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Past Congressional District.
We alluded, in our last issue, to the

proclamation of Governor Packer declaring
Wm. E. Lehman to be elected to Con-
gress from thefirst district, and denounced
it as an unwarranted assumption of power,
and the establishment of a dangerous and
mischievous precedent. His action in
this matter, in setting aside a return made
in accordance with law, and giving the
election to one who has neither the cer-
tificate of election nor the return required
by law, places the Governor in a position
which is not attempted to be justified or
defended by even the most unscrupulous
of his own party papers. The Pennsylva-
nian, bigoted and corrupt as it is, not
only disapproves but severely censures
the action of the Governor, and to show
that he acted without authority quotes the
law on the subject as follows:

', 131.c4 56. As soon as all the votes given for
anyoffice shall have been read offend counted,"
`the Inspectors and Judge of each election dis-
trict shall make a certificate, under their hands
and seals, setting, in words at length, thenum-
ber of votes given for the severalpersons voted
for, and distinguishing the office or station in
respect to which the votes were given."

"Sao. 57. The law then provides that the
Judge for the district 'shall take charge of the
certificedeaforesaid, and on the third dayafter the
day of election, shall produce the same eta meet
ing of one Judge from each district.' "

And again,
"Sal 69. The Judges of the several districts

being so met," shall organize, by the election
of a President, &c., "and on the Board being solintned, it shall be the duty of the several Re-
turn Judges to deliver the certificates of election,in their respective districts, to the President of
said Board, who shall cause the clerks, in pres-
ence of said Board, to add together the number
of votes which shall appear, by said certificate, to
have been given for any person or persons, Inrespect to each office or station."

And again,
"Sao. 80. The clerks shall thereupon, in the

pretence of the Judges, makeout returns,whichshall be signed by all the Judges present, and
attested by said clerks."

"Sao. 61. When the returns shall have been
completed, the President of theBoardofJudges,
aforesaid, shall forthwith lodge one ofeach ofsaid returns in theoffice of the Prothonotary of
the Court of Common Pleas of the county."

"Sao. 81. 11. The remaining duplicate shall
be enclosed in anenvelope, sealed, and directed
to the Secretary of tho Commonwealth."

mos or TBO PROTHONOTARY
"filo. 67. It shall be the duty of the Pro-thonotary of every county to whom the returnof any election shall be delivered by the Judges

as aforesaid, where said Judges are required tosend a copy of said return to the Secretary ofthe Commonwealth, to make out a copy of said
return, certified under his hand and officialSeal, and forthwith to transmit such copy under
a sealed cover, to theSecretary of theCommon-wealth, by placing the same in the nearest post
office."

011 THI GOVIENOR
SSC 118. It shall be the duty of the Govern-or, on the receipt of the returns of the electionof members of the House of Representatives ofthe United States, as aforesaid, by the Secreta-ry of the Commonwealth, to declare by pro-

clamation the names of the persons so returned
as fleeted in the retreat* distriete—and ha shallalso, as soon asconveniently may be thereafter,
transmit the returns so made, to the House ofRepresentatives of the United States."

The Pennsylvanian then goes on to
condense and comment upon the law at
length, and shows satisfactorily that the
Governor has usurped power that does
not belong to him, and committed an un
authorized official act which honest men
of all parties should repudiate and de-
nounce. The article covers the whole
ground ; and coming as it does from a
leading journal of The Governor's own
party, wepublish it entire :

To condense the law :=The Judges' returnis duplicated. One Is sent by the Judges totheSecretary of the Commonwealth, the , other islodged with the Prothonotary, who sends it tothe same officer. It is the tame paper, emana-ting from the Judges and reaching the Secreta-ry and the Governor through different channels.Here
duty brief

begis
fly
the

and
action of the

laid
Hisisclearlydown in thestatute. That duty is simply "to ekchre bypro-demotion the names of the persons so returned, asended in the respective districts." These returnsmarts& who is elected, and the Governor hasonly to proclaim the fact. He has no otherpower. Ile cannot enquire into the facts of theetuiehe cannot examine and pass upon thelist of voters and tally papers, or any paperswhatever. The return is conclusive and bind-ing upon him. Re ,cannot go behind it, andhis proclamation must be in accordance with it.The return in this case was infavor of Mr. But-ler*both that sent by the Judgesand that sentby the Prothonotary, and Governor Packer hadno right to ignore and reject them. Much lessright had he to make proclamation that Mr.lehman, who was not officially known to him,was elected.

' It is in vain for him to say, or for his friendsand apologists to plead for him, that Mr. Lela-Man was really entitled to thereturn, and thathe hadleen deprived of it by fraud and coven.He had no lira, officially, to hear anything,to bellitioe anything, tokuow anything outsideofthe'returne. Ho guide was the Judge's re-torn, and he was called to perform' only a min-isterial act—to issue a proclamation declaringthe fact announced in the return. The Gover-nor Involves himself in a most singular incon-sistency. He declares in hisproclamation thatlir. Unmet is elected, and yet he is requiredby the law to "transmit the returns" "to theHouse ofRepresentatives of the 'UnitedStates,"which returns show that John M. Butler iselected—a palpable contradiction of, hie ownproclamation. He has transcended his powers—he has usurped power and conotnitted as un-authorised official act. He has set an exampleand established aprecedent not only altogethernnwareauted, but of a most dangerous charac-ter, and which may hereafter lead to great in-justice and corruption, if not to anarchy, rave-/triton aLd civil war.
Such departures from the plain path of duty,inch stretchesof official power, should be close-ly scrutinised and promptly condemned. Weoil public) attention to this, as thefirst instanceour knowledge in which a Governor ofTransylvania has disregarded and Mem* theifeefel Marsofthe Election Judge& It atiy be

asked what then is the remedy ? We answer—-
the remedy is in the House of Representatives,
which is authorized to judge of the election of
its own members. It is the duty of that body
to rip up frauds, quash false returns, and give
the contested seat to the person entitled to it.
It is not Governor Packer's right toset aside a
return made in accordance with law,' and give
the election toone who has neither the certifi-
cate of election nor the return required by law.
To suffer such an assumption of power would
be to endanger the very fabric of our Govern-
ment. Let this thing be ventilated in Congress,
where it belongs.

The Secession Movement.
There is another "tempest in a tea pot"

away down in the little Palmetto State.
The people, following the lead of their
Governor, are holding meetings, passing
secession resolutions, and making trea-
sonable speeches. Let the chivalry amuse
themselves—the farce will soon be "play-
ed out." In reality, says the New York
Commercial Advertiser, South Carolina
has yet done nothing towards secession
as a State. That a live Yankee raised a
Palmetto flag on his trading vessel in the
port of Charleston, and that a couple of
officials sacrificed a quarter's salary for
the sake of popularity with their fire-
eating friends, are no stops towards seces-
sion, and are such truly ludicrous substi-
tutes for such steps that even telegraphists
cannot make capital out of them. True,
the telegraph adds that the State Legisla-
ture has met and talked of secession. It
has done that before. A motion was
made to postpone the calling of a convent.
tion, and it failed. The same thing has
occurred before. In this instance we sus-
pect that it barely failed, for the report is
silent respecting the vote. At any rate
it is plain that the Legislature is not
composed entirely of fire-eaters. We are
told that a convention will certainly be
held. So has a similar convention assem-
bled before, and what did it amount to ?

Just what it will again amount to :—A
great deal of talk that will not drive sen-
sible men into any overt act of secession.

In fact the evidences are abundant that
already the long talked of "crisis" is
over, and that the system of agitation so
madly pursued, having failed in its object,
and proving painfully inconvenient to
those who engaged in it, is already being
abandoned. To this effect, is a letter from
our Washington correspondent, and his
views are corroborated by Southern mani-
festos and newspapers. Even the Wash-
ington Union-, whose malicious inuendoes
we yesterday commented upon, is com-
pelled to take the back track. The organ
which, on. Wednesday, asked the South-
erner whether he would "tamely submit
to the rule of one elected on account of
his hostility to him and his, or whether
he would make a struggle to defend his
rights, his inheritance, and his hopor,',
on Thursday coos gently as a sucking
dove, denies that it has "attempted to
suggest what the conduct of the South
should be," asserts that its remarks on
Wednesday did not mean to recommend
secession and disunion, and thus throws
the wet blanket over the embers of a fire
that no paper did more to kindle than it-
self. That this would be the course of
things after the election we have always
affirmed. That the disturbers of the pub-
lic peace would so soon drawback from
their position we scarcely anticipated, We
rejoice the more over this early evidence
of returning sobriety. Fortunately there
has been only talking, and words only
and not actions have to be taken back and
forgotten. All the way through South
erners have not acted as thoughthey meant
to secede. Legislatures have elected
United States Senators and the people
Representatives in Congress; planters and
merchants have made their business ar-
rangements ; one of the boldest talkers of
disunion has sent his family on to Wash-
ington for permanent winter residence;
the most violent disunion newspapers at
the South fill their columns with North-
ern advertisements—not a single link of
the bonds.that unite North andSouth has
been really broken. In fact, disunion is
a thing that cannot be, and though we
cannot "commend the raising of that cry as
either honest or honorable, we can and do
rejoice that at the promptings of a team-
°hated patriotism it has already practical-
ly ceased.

ME. LINCOLN AT floaut.—A letter
from Springfield, the hoese of the new
President, says that "he is continually
receiving applications from Southerners
for office, and every train brings politi-
cians. Mr. Lincoln receives his friends
freely at the Executiverooms, but visitors
must tell short stories. Preparations are
in progress for a grand demonstration at
Springfield; With illuminations, a parade,
a mass meeting and speeches. There is
the greatest eagerness to ascertain in some
manner the new President's intentions, as
regards his own course and the character
of his appointments. Mr. Lincoln, how-
ever) is the last'man to gratify this curl.
osity until the proper-- time shall arrive.
Not the slightest indication of his future
Movements isyielded to anybod:Y."

The Result inPennsylvania.
Below we publish the full returns, so

far as they have been received, from this
State. Those marked with a dagger CO are
official. We believe now that Lincoln's
majority will exceed 80,000 :

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9, 1860

Already it may be seen that the shock of Lin-
coln's election has left no sensible impression
upon the minds of most of those hostile to him
and to the party which herepresents. No panic,
political or financial, is likely to result from it.
The uneasiness which prevailed in that part of
the country, in anticipation of his election, is al-
ready beginning to disappear and give way to
confidence in the future of theUnion.

There are advocates of secession here, and in
high and influential places, but it is well known
that in Virginia and Maryland there are thou-
sands of substantial citizens who voted for
Breckinridge, and yet areas hostile to secession
or to revolution as any who voted for Bell or
Douglas.

The Governor of South Carolina, in his mes-
sage to the Legislature, now in session, says
that the indicationsfrom many of the Southern
States justify the'conclusionthat "thesecession
of South Carolina will be immediately followed,
if not adopted simultaneously, by them, and
ultimately by the. entire South." It is already
certain that this conclusion is entirely unfound-
ed, and the action which it is proposed to base
upon it may, therefore, not take' place. Bat,
it is evident that there are these hero who em-
ploy the Administration organ for the purpose
of producing, an impression on the part of the
extremists in the South, if they will actprompt-
ly and take the lead.

The President himself does not propably
sanction the secession movement, but his views
onthe subject are, as yet, not suffiCiently well
known. Of course, it is not for the Executive
head of a government to countenance docttines
or movements which will ensure its overthrow.

There will be no resignations in the Cabinet
until the.3d of March, when they will all re-
sign, without waiting for the fourth, when Mr.
Lincoln will be inaugurated. Mr. Cobb will not
resign. until then, notwithstanding all report
to the contrary.

The rash threats of ex-Gov. Wise, and his
military movements, have given some uneasi-
ness to timid people here. He is no doubt in
earnest, and would, if he could, prevent by
force theaccession ofLincoln to thePresidency.
Bat it is believed that his own friends in Vir-
ginia will be able to restrain him from acts
which would be so hassardous to himself and
disgraceful to his State, as an attempt to expel
the Lincoln government from Washington.

WHAT mar DRINIC.—An analysis of drinks
sold in the groggeries, gives the following re-
sult Four parts campbene, three parts mo-
lasses. The other part is a compound of forty
per cent whisky, blue vitriol and an imitation
of Cayenne pepper. The brandy, ginand whis-
ky, are all of nearly the same consistency.
The difference being in a slight variation of
parts to affect the desired taste and color. For
instance, a great quantity of molasses and to.
bacco juice are present in the brandy, and more
vitriol in the whisky. We recommend these
beverages to persons who desire to stop drink-
ing. We pledge our reputation for scientific
knowledge, that he who continues in the daily
use of these liquids, will_stop drinking in a
very short time.

PROTESTANT CLERGY IN AUSTRIA.—The pover-
ty of the. Protestant clergy in Bohemia and Mo-
ravia, lays a correspondent of the Boston
Watchman and Reflector,lsench that it will do
our poor ministers in America good to know
something of it—it will make some feel rich
who now feel poor. There are but three or
four Protestant pastors in Bohemia who get as
high as 414/ florins ($200) a year. The most of
them receive 200 florins. These are nominal
amounts, and inmany instances therdo_not re-
ceive the half of it. Many congregations are
without pastors, and are unable to procure
them. The reformed Church in Prague is, or
at least has been within the =present year, in
this condition. Both the Lutheran and Re-
formed Churches have established small funds
for the widows and orphans of their clergy and
the State does nothing for this purpose.

Tan DAHOMEY M_assaaan.—The. Dahomey
messacre seems to have been as bloody and re-
volting as it possibly, could be ; the victims
were numbered by thousands. In the London
Times is the followingextract from aletter dat-
ed :—" Cane Castle, Gold Coast, Sept.' 16.Thb atrocities at Dahomey have far exceeded
the report, ofwhich you are aware. Thousands
have been Sacrificed. Latterly came a steamer
on that coast and shipped off 1500 slaves. A
man•of war being on the spot, saw the vessel,
but suspected nothing of her design. We hear
that English people and other Europeans have
been imprisoned there—most probably from re-
fusing to witness the human sacrifice, or take
part in the rites of diabolical superstition." ..

0. A. Baonsow.—There is trouble among the
Catholics. Dr. Bronson, in the October num-
ber of his Quarterly Review, discusses the tem-
poral power of the Pope, from a trulyAmerican
stand point. For this he is calldd to account
by the official newspapers of Archbishop
Hughes, the Archbishop of Baltimore, and the
Bishop of Buffalo. The Doctor will probably
have to back down, but the sympathies of a
large clue of Catholic laymen are with him.

GENERAL ORDERS—No. 4;
Han QIJAWLVIS BIUGADS I

sth Div. P. V., Nov. 6th, 1560. j
I. Agreeable to the orders of Major General Rohn, 6th

Division P. V., the Sd Brigade, 6th Division P, V. wW pa-
rade at Harrisburg on TVIZSDAT, January 160,1801, at 10
o'clock A. M., to prrticipate le the inauguration of Gover-
nor Andrew U.Cn:tin.

It. Col.Baker, et the ]atRegiment will report to Maj.
John M. Brown, at Harrisburg, on or beforethe Ist of
January, 1861
lit Capt. Oster, of the Cameron Guardwil report

at Read Qnurtere. en or before the 10th of January,
1861 for further orders. By order of

B. C. WILLUMB, Brigadier General
3d Brigade OMDivision P. V.

Joessit F.Rama, Ald-de.Camp. nor 6

pennopluania lOctilp atlegrapt), eaturbap 'Afternoon, November 10, 1860.

001ZINT/613

Adams
Allegheny...
Armstrong...
Beaver .

Bedford ....

Borks
Blair.
Bradford....
Bucks
Butler
Cambria—.
Carbon
Centre
Cheater....
Clarion
Clearfield..
Clinton....
Columbia...
Crawford— ..

Cumberland .

Dauphin
Delaware ....

Elk
Erie
Fayette.
Franklin....
Fulton ......

Huntingdon
Indiana....
Jefferson
Juniata ..

Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon .
Lehigh ....

Luzerne...
Lycoming
WKean
Mercer .

Mifflin
M0nr0e......
Montgomery.
Montour .

Northampt'n
Northumbl'd
Perry
Philadelphia.
Pike
Potter..
Schuylkill...
Somerset....
Snyder
Sullivan ....

SUsquehanna
Tioga
Union
Venango
Warren

700
1,8

800

;800
200

1

Washington.
Wayne. ....

Westmorelad
Wyoming
York

Total 1262,408 280,289

TAHITI' IN THE NEW ENGLAND STATES.
COI. Curtin, Governor elect, in his: recent
tour through several of the New,England
States, took occasion in all his speeches to
state emphatically that his recent triumph
in Pennsylvania was owing in a great
measure to the felt want of the people of
Pennsylvania of a protective tariff. In
response to his request for help for Penn-
sylvania interests, he invariably was
greeted with an enthusiastic demanstra-
tion of the hearty determination of the
people of New England to stand by the
interests ofPennsylvania. In the course
ofthe recent campaign, it cannot have es-
caped the attention of the observing, that
at Republican meetings the doctrine of a
protective tariff has been ,proolaimed with
unusual acceptance in the . Western and
the New England States, as well as in
Pennsylvania.

SENstnix.—About fifty of the South-
ern medical students in attendance at the
New. York- University, assembled on
Wednesday night, to discuss the propriety
of withdrawing from , the college and re-
turning home in consequence ,the elec-
tion of Mr. Lincoln. After a short time
spent in dispussion the majority were of
opinionthat, under thei-circimstames, it
would be best to "wait for some overt act"
before they abandoned the gay and festive
scenes of that metropolis. A very sensi-
ble conclusion.

THANKEIGIIVIRG PHOOL&KATIONIB, though always
pleasant to contemplate, , are usually formal in
text. That of Governor Banks, of Massachu-
setts, however, is really fresh andoriginal of Its
kind. Mark the cadence of the litany, which
rises and'falls in every sentence :

"For the favored position which separates
our•beloved coantg frig», the political compli-
cations that torture other nations,' and secures
to us well regulated litSitY and universal peace;

For the preservation of the States united ;

For the public health and prosperity ;

For, the rich harvests of:the.year ;
For the privileges of general education ;

For the capacityluid hoptzkof future improve.
ment ;

And the never failing consolageni of Christ=
tan laith ;

Let us remember, in every act of thankagiv-
ing for our Inappreciableprivilege'', the oppor-
tunities-that are offered,

For therelief of those in want ;

The succorof-the oppressed ;

The consOlation of the 'afflicted ;

The comfort of the imprisoned ;

The encouragement of such as are cast down;
And the recognition of all men of Whatever

caste'condition or clime, as children of a &km,
mon Father, and suhjects .of one universal and
incomprehensible destiny.

AN ITNIE Tabu Or.r. Crumx.—Three boys went
inbathing, and whenthey so
greasy that they .00uidn't stay in their clothes.
As fast' as they slipped them on they would
slip off again ; and one of the lads in a heedlessmoment narrowly escaped slipping outrof his
akin. •On reaching home their- parents, being
exceedingly frrngel, wrung them out and ex-
tractedabout oollonsef oft from Msthree"

Natto iEtkgrap4
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELE GRAPH.
. . . • .

`No 'Secession butiinishinat
Nsw ORLthilf, Nov. 10th. .

-The movement for Rossi= ialecitiwithaittle
favor here and will assuredly fad._ -1

Tennessee for Bell.
KNOXVILLA, Nov. 10.

The net gainsfor Bell In Tennessee, as for as
heard frciak, arenearly six thoesand. He has
undoplttedly oarried the State. • ,

The Election in Baltimore.
• s WILMINGTON, Ijcw. 10th

Although Breekinridge has carried this State
by over 2,000 majority, Fisher, Republican, is
elected to Congress by about 380. 'The State
Senate will stand four Opposition to five Demo:
crate ; the 'll6use of Representatives will cot;
twin ten Democrats and eleven Opposition. Onjoint ballot there will be tirse.. A State Trea—-
surer and State Auditor will be to elect by

at aCtiorC
•

The andloss Orep,p?i - •
Itoiykto, N. Y., Nov. 10.

The main building of the Clarendon Hotel
wee destroyed by. fuethis.rnorning. Aman waskilled by jumping'from a'fourth story window
to the ground. Another was burnt to death,—
„It is rumored that four servants were burnt to
death ; also that severalstrangers are missing.
The loss on the building Is' $90,000, and theon the. building, furniture and drug
-store, $120,000. Insurance$60,000.

I!4Tetu• abuertisenttnts.

DRIED BEEFI
An extra let of MED EMU Just I.mM-ea by

uo,8 IV SI. DOCK JR. & CO

FOR SALE OR RENT,
ON very favorable terms, a commodious

brick house on \Valutastreet near Second. Posses-
epic' to be given on the Is tof April. Enquireef

DR. J.,lllEi FLEMING.
nob-dti Secoso Sleet above Walnut.

IiaItRUHURG 130:6,
Nov. 6, 1860.

THE Directors of this Bank declared to-
day, a dividend of fire per cent. for the last six

months—payable on demand.
nov7-d3t J. W. WEIR. Cashier.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
THE above reward will be given for the

goods stolen from the store of the undersigned, in
Susquehanna township, on Monday night November sth,
and for thearrest of the thief.

DAVID MARTZ,
nov64f Sunquelumna, Da aphln County.

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MADE and REPAIRAD, In good style, at short notice,

and on reasonable terms, by A.R.S.HARP, Second street
elow Chennut. Dan Sm

lIRICH & COWPERTHWAIT
WAIL

3.) ,E" Gk. Clo OMP ei
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Rtreets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D. DRICII. T. S. 0014113MIWATE.

TOYS, BASKETS AND FANCY GOODS
JOHN DOLL,

No. 120 North Second Street,above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA..

TUSF RECEIVED at hia NEW STORE
a very large amortment of TOYS of every descrip-

tion. Alao, FANCY BARK TS. WORK BOXES, Tobacco
Boxes, Sear Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fleecy Articles or
a large variety. All being Imported direct from the
manufactorera enables me to mil at very low prices.

jorPieaee call and examine my stook. s2o.dBm

TTRICiI & 00WPERTRWAIT have just
Li received a beautiful assortment of the very latest
pa CLOIES, whichthey are selling at the very lowest

prices. Thevery best Ism. cent Others for 10 cents.

SECOND HANDPIANO FOR SALE.-A 6
0: Lave Plano In begerair, tor sale at W. IGIOCEIM'S

musks Store 92 Market atrceL Price $5O. Paynient
ken im monthly instalments. a

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 8,
Heap QuArras Eaza Trv.P. V.,1
Harrisburg, Nov. 6th, 1860. j

I. The Volunteers of the Filth D.vision P. V.,will pa-
rade at Harrisburg, on TIIEWAT, January 15, 1881,at 10
o'clock A. AL, toinaugurate GovernorAndrew G. Curtin.

11. An Volunteers in the State and out of ltare',,cordiitl-
ly Invited to part:citrate.

111. Regiments, Battalions and Companies will report
to Brigadier General E.U. Williams Eid Brigade sth Div.
P. V., at Harrisburg. By command of

Makir General WILLIAM H. REIM,
sth Div. P. V.

JAMIS FATICIAND, Atde-de-Camp. novIS

•CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 117 TE REAR OZ

HEILVBHOTAL.

THE undereignedlasre-commenced the
livery business in his NSW and SPACIOUS STA.BUS, located as above, with a largeand varied stock ofHORSES, OARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which ho willhire at moderate rates. F. N. SWARTZ,

sep2S•dly •

PUBLIC SAM—-
WILL be sold at public outcry, at the

, BURMAN HOTHI4,. in the eityw. Harrisburg,en.THURSDAYEVENING the 16th dayti November, athalf-past six o'clock, the following described, property,late the residence of Yrs. Harriet Bard; deo'd, to witA two story -BRICK. H017981 with_ back buildings, andLOT OF GROUND, situate on Thirdstreet betweerm Pineand Locust, in the said, city. Any person desiring to ex-amine the property can call upon Thomas! J. Jordan.Termswlil be madeblown on the amine or sale by
•H.0. JORDAN,L. 0. JORDAN,noel-dtd Executors of HarrietHurd; dent.

. WANTED.
5000POUNDS of OLD COPPER;.m, which we will pay the very high-est market price in cash, at the

otitilAmd EAQIX WORD.

THE WORLD,
'ONLY $3,00 A YEAR.

N independentDAIIAY 8 page newaPa-a4l-,1,,1,, te.p.3vTgaesr,tvgAgrlttlnuitateewatipiclekli,inr:con-taining all the news from Briar QUARTER' or rim Guru
AND IN 31vaar DirAaramar or Braun Acrivrrrwill beserved everydaT'T(al noon) toresidents or our cityattheextremelylow price of

$3.00- AYEAR.
POSITIVELY- 0-ASH IN ADVANbE I

This is certainly the LOWEST FIGURE at which anydaily New York paper MASTER. been offered to our citi-sem, and only theienticipation Of large accessions of sub-scribers te Sur lists Induces as by make Ih s very arra'oiler, wad in which we hope tobe surtained;
Entecribers received forit andcl otherWeekly Papers, Megaiines, gr. ,—atlOWlitt num atBROWER'S UNIVERSAL NIIDIFSAGING'S%novit -' 61 Ibfket Strectl

BOOT & BROX-STORE
CORNER SECOND ANI) 'WALNUTKS.,.Ilariikbbig, Pa. :

A .LWAYS on band alarge assortment ofjoi„ BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, Sm., of the very bestmantles• for-ladles, gentlemen, and—ebthlrems,-wear:—Pew to Ault
beetle b 011SORICglitADB,TQOBRIBE- lathe litsuperioriwortuidn..REPAUMING donestation noise.onticar : JORN B. SITU; Itarii4berg.

SELLING OFF AT COST' TO.CLOS,F THE'
BSING: desirous_ to elow,the WALL:PAPER business In whichIWO UM partially en-gaged, I wil l eta all the stock I hams on, hand at 0082FAMES. All &Wiz% banish:ill in Wail willby calling a
myll.au. liarket street

IV.RW YORK SRPM.Jp§ PLUMS
12,4 - WAIL lama JR.& OO.s'•t-.

6,277
8,626
4,556
B,lBB'

421
5,818
8,882
4,058'

8881
2,4691
8,666 1
8,8791

957
69
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COAL LORBERRY COAL
f HOSE who want GOOD CLEAN $;

X cab be sum lied by the CAR 1.0.k I.
theso CELEBRATED MINES, wub LUMP, it;;(

STOVEaLd NUr, at reduced rates. Fare
their whiter euppiltw will do well by eel lee -

ocaB.lmd Gl,O. GAucEni.
S. k S. H. E.. •

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL •

ri' ,HE SUBSCRIBER is prepar(,i
times to deliver to the citizens of

different kinds and sizes of L'iKEN'S vAi .1 Ey.
ABOVE and WILIKESBARRE COAL. weighed ou
weigh cart at the consumers door, and lull
aoteed. Prices as low as at any regular card
Orders left at his office, corner 4th and Mart, t
or dropped In the Pest Office, will be prntei,•l a.

DAVID
a 1048 m

COAL! COAL! ! COAL !!!

NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL;
Full Weight and Nothing Short of It',
riIIiANKFUL TO MY FRIEND, AN:,
1. CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronize

now inform them and the public ge. er lly, a.. 1
fully prepared, on short notice to supply tc , m „

kinds of
sUFFRIOII, COAL OF ALL SIZES.

OPTREE FROM SLATE, AND cAl:l.1.111
SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIG[ hl: A

FAIR DEALING WILL AFFui,i,
Although my coal Is not weighed In a:a
DOT IS WILOilliD ON SCALES ACCORATE,r •
SFALNR OF WEIONIS AND linArtlian,and con-,,;;,,
ren assured that they will be fairly and ,
with I sell nothing but the very best an;, ;,.

mixing.
Al.BO HICKORY, OAK and PINE IV, di, oi,c

hand. • GEO. P. wi,-;..;].'ssept3•Min

NOT THE FIRST ARlilvAl
Bur ARRIVED IN DUE TI Ti. I.:

SOLD AT REDUCED 1'1;1(•L
LYXE.N S VALLEY MOTE COAL, 3Y,Lu i :

NUT •' Sd.Vu
Also constantly on hand

LTKNN'S VALLEY IittOKEN,
'lt " EGO.

CUPOLAAND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILMESBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
NUT,

Blacksmith Coals Allegheny and Bros.{ T,,;.
Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood.

•

ple No. ICrl. Clievtn =

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CAltis
FOR the convenience of my 1)1111:crou,

town customers. I have esiablislicil,' c,
with my old yard, a BRANCH COAL iA.I D 0.
NORTH MEET,on a line with the Prnnsy ,•:,r,
having the aloe formerly occupied by '.tm.
where consumers or COW in that vicinityand Vi: .:

TOWN can receive their coal by ih , yAr,
CARTS WITHOUT EXTRA CRAM roe WOLIN o, ;.11 .
quantity they may desire, as low as can t,e
anywhere.

5,000 TONS COAL ON HAND,
a? LYSENS VALLEY AND If IL

BARRE, OF ALL SIZES.
WWILILIO So MAMMY FAIR PRIM, but \ ,

TO as UNDERSOLDEr WIT
Miy- All coal forked upand delivered c alp, ai

from all 'input hies, and the bent article mlsod .
0, dere received at both yards will be DrOlnlS Y

sod all coal delivered by tho PATENT WEIGH
COAL sold by boat, car load, tingle, half of t:

tans, and by thebushel.
JAMES M. WETEU.;.:;

liarrisburg, Oct, 13, 18C4:1

"GET THE BEST."
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGP

DICT lONA RY.
• NEW PICTORIAL EDITIO_N.

THIS DICTIONARY is acknowledg,
be the standard ,aberever the nigh h

spokes. It is a wort of extraordinary merit .
and no scholar should be w.thout It, as its the tt
finingdictiohary °file &teak Language, ewl A Ilu
to ovary educated man.

The NEW ITITION has many Improvezzet.t..
old, containing in addition to sit rr,tvum tt •
TM:THANT NEW WORDS, ONE1110(lsAN , •PREP PICTORIALILT UsTRAllrilds,l IDIt t to
BIOGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO TiIuE:4ANDHUNDRED WORDS zYNONYLII.SEtt, mitt ot:tt•r
tures contained In no other dictionary puhlthett, t..

it decidedly the most complete and the 1., -I t
respect.

0110 volumo quarto, bound In Sll SEP, Bt•s.: , IARABASQUE, RIF.ITIA and tURIIEY Moho:INGS, Including all the styles manurwto re I. It
oeived a large invoLe duvet trout the putt!.
enabled to otter them FOR site wtiaLi......ax A:tr,

tams MOM at.
BERGNER'S CREEP BOOR' ST( t:

oct23 61 Wirt, t

JUST FROM THE
IC"'JELES-1:10831 AL.X.NMS
MEE SUBSCRIBER has just rocei..
LL from the New 1ork and Philadelphia 1rari. •

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTS:IC STOCK (

STANDARD WORKS'
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT -OF LITERATURE

AIBO,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, AND STATION]:

OP ALL HINDS ;

To which the attention of the Public, Cowl], -

Libraries, Teachers, Country Merchant 1,1generally, is invited.
As aU have been purchased far lolow (be

prices, they can and willbe sold at but a t.tn,;'on the cost, insuring to purchasers a saving I •
Per cent. on trade prices, at

BERGNICEL'S CHEAP BOOKS101:;.
octal Marisa . .

ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bag',;

OLLICBRATED GOLD PENS, warranted tfinest In qualityand finish, Many inanufactur..! Atie asaortioant of AND NILVERJust received and for salo at
RA'RGNFR ,S OEISAP BOOKS*TORE, 611.111-',;

ENTERPRISE AND LIGIITNINI
LINES__,'VOW bringsthe N. Y. DAILY II \l.

II TRIBUNE, TIMES and SUN, to Harrisbu, zo'clock P. if., and are distributed 1111111CDIATEITby prompt carriers. Subscribers will be re,.
nerved withtbem, bleaving tbesr addr,Rs atBERQNER'd CHEAP BOOKSTOIt-

Mark el.9l't

JI GREAT VARIETY OF
3:1,X AL Xt. IMS,

AND DAILY POCK ET JOI7I'S
FOR 1861.

For 2110 at 10 cents and ftywaid {Once at
BKIIONVVEI CltEaP BOOri:T

bl Markftt 't

BIBLES BIBLES :
A Large and thoroughly complete atock ofBIBLES; COKPRISENG EVERY ITABIE;1From thefhtuahset Pocket to the largest Sl'ledFANCILY BIBLES,11" iult Palrnbased and received fromTradeattar. Raving purchases these atEiVaICMELICI lOW RATES,be sold at Yet'', small advance., awam taltand esia.he the stock at

BtfIGNIUM =UP Book:I-Toni-,
dl Market

ILLUMINATING ;CANDLE
If a

022 I
For sale by,

wsr. DOCK. JR t's: fi

WHIT /MADLY!°: PRESERVING a very finperior sr
1111141ind1be susLow by•12°42

• -

1


